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CAN'T STOP THEM.

The Sacramentos Making a Gal- j
lant Fight for the Pennant.

COMPLETE THE SERIES WITH A

LIST OP VICTORIES.

The- Sun Franciscos Shut Out ou

Saturday, and Come AVlthin an Ace

of Receiving the Samo Doso on

Yesterday—San Joso and Oakland

Split 35ven in Yesterday's Games—

standing of tho Clubs.

The Sacramento baseball team was not
able to claim until yesterday that it had
won a straight series of games in this
city since the season of 1891 opened. The 1

ciubs that have came to Sacramento have i
always won ono or more games in each
B.'rics, and generally tho majority of
them.

But now the Senatorial aggregation can |
shout long and loud, for the first nine to
drop an entire series to them is the San
l'rancisco combination, or Manager Har-
ris' squad of employes—not only the me-
tropolitan team but the leaders of the
liOague, and by many regarded as the
champions. There were threo games—
tlireoSacramento victories—and a decided
advance on the part of McCloskey's team
t m ard the top step of the championship
ladder.

The players in tho home team, situated
as they are as regards the financial status
of the management, are deserving of un-
fcanted praise for their energetic work.
Acontinuance of their present success,
however, will insure every member a
respectable recompense for his work un-
der the agreement which the Recoud-
Unioh mentioned last week, as existing
regarding the payment of salaries.

ilia recent good work displayed by the
nine during the past two weeks showed
is eiFect in the size of the audience at
jrsterday's game. It was one of the
Iirge, old-time crowds, whoso sympathy
1 aned toward the home team.

The game was interesting because it was
"gingerly" played, and though the Sacra-
ncnlos maintained tho lead throughout,
fccie San Francisco team was not in such a
bad position but that itcould have jumped
to the lead in an inning if Holfman had

Jermitted them to bunch a few good hits.
\u25a0 Nt "HofT'had allofhis effectiveness With

Mm, and although he did not want to
I itch the game, pleading illness, he con-
sented to do so, and showed that he was
s:iil the "king of twirlers." Only five
l.its were made by the visiting team, and
these were so scattered that only one run
waa scored. This tally was not earned,
however, and would not have been made
lut for an error by McGuirk in the fourth
inning. Hut for this slight #misplay it
would have been another case of shut-out
with the San Prandscos.

The few errors that wore made in the
fame were overshadowed by the many
) rilliant plays. Anoticeable fact is that
Sa;ramento made but four errors in the
c ntire series of games.

< obb did not pitch his usual strong
game, and thirteen hits were pounded
out by the opposing batters. Goodenough
got threo of them, Spies three, McGuirk
and McHale two each, and Roberts, lias-
s uner and Hoffman one each. MeHale's
1\u25a0attiug was noticeably timely and hard. ;
The score was 4 to 1, the details of which
are as follows:

uCRAHuno. A.n. r. n.n. s.b. v.o. a. k.
Goodenough, c. t..... 5 13 0 10 0
1 -.amer, s. s 5 O 1 O 4 4 0
McUnirk, Ist b 4 0 2 0 9 0 1
Spies, c. 1 13 0 7 10
Icitr, 2db 4 10 0 14 0
Reynolds, 3d b 4 0 0 0 0 11
McHale, r.f 4 12 0 110
Joberts, 1. f. _3 0 10 4 0 0
Uoflknan.p 4010020
Totals 157 4 13 0 27 13 2
SVX FRANCISCO. A.K. It. B.H. S.B. P.O. A. K.
ebarp, 2db 4 0 0 o 2 5 1
Eweeney, c. f 4000100
Smith. Bdb 4 0 10 2 4 0
levy. 1. f 4 110 3 10
< irtwright,Ist b 3 0 1 0 11 1 0
I{-.-pies. s. s 4 0 10 2 4 1
Clark,r.f. 2 0 O 0 2 o 0 j

:t,c 3 0 10 4 2 0
b, p 3 000020

Totals 31 1 5 0 27 19 2
Kirns by Innings—

Bacramento 00120000 I—4
han Francisco... 00010000 o—l

Earned runs—Sacramento 2. Three base
hits—Goodenoogh, McHale. Two-base hits—
f-:nith and MoHale. Sacrifice hits— Hassu-
nor 2). i-'irst base mi error*—Sacramento 2,
IS . 1 ian<-tsco 2. First base on called bulls— ,
(facramento I, Ban Francteoo 2. Left on
bisos Useranientos.San Francisco s. struck j
n ;t—liy Holfmao 5, by Oobb 2. Double plays ;

1 nuamer and kfcGulrk; smith, Qartwrigni !
and IVeplcs: Peoples. Sharp and Curtwriptit; !Miarp. nejim ana Caitwriglit; Levy, Swutt ;
md Smith. Time <>] same. lb.. 45m. I'm-
pire— McDonald. Scorer—Will Young.

ONE APIECE.

Oakland Takes the Morning and San
Joso tho Afternoon Game.

San Francisco, Oct. 4.—The morning
g.unoof ball at Kmeryville was won by
( .ikland from San Jose by a score of 12
t > !». Jackson, an amateur, pitched for
Oakland. Seven innings were played.

In the afternoon, in this city, San Jose
a >'ii by a score of 10 to 1. Baltz was in
tie box forOakland, and San Jose hit his
curves hard. Harper pitched a strong
{..true for Finn's team, and was criven
splendid support outside of Everett and
1 -bright. (>no feature of the game was a
luine-run drive by Charley Dooley.

MoKNINU OAMK.
OAKLAND. A.H. R. B.H. S.U. V.O. A. E.

Carroll, c. f. 5 2 2 1 0 0 O
1 ver, Ist b 3 :i 0 011 1 l

ftweenejr, s, \u25a0 4340 5 5 2
lUnea.Lt. 4 331200
( ;intllllon,2db 5 <» 2 1 0 5 2
fepoer.c 4 0 113 2 0
6fN«flltr.t 3 000001
< odar, 3d b 3120022

t
J ii-kson, p 4 o o 0 o o 1

Totals 35 12 14 4 21 15 9
BAJI J'ISE. A.B. R. IJ.H. S.H. J'.O A. K.

MeQocfcen. L f I 110210
l.unley, 2d b 4 1 () 0 2 2 0
1 \crrtt, s. s 3 1 1 O 2 5 2
Ibright, 84 b 3 110 3 3 2
lH)loy, Ist b.. v 4 1 1 0 5 0 O
JleVey,c. L 3 1 0 O 1 0 1
>!i;:rp. r. f. 3 10 0 2 0 0

Ilincs, o 8 10 14 2 8
I<»<)kabaugh, p 4 1 0 0 0 O 0

is 31 9 4 1 21 13 7
Kiins by innings—

(inland I 2 12 0 2 2-12
Km Jom 10 12 0 14—9

Barnad ran*—Oakland 3,Baa Jose I*Three-
base bits—MoUocfcen, Kveratt. Hlnca. Tvr<>-
» i.- iiii—Qotfar. s.i<riii«-e bits Hpesr, Eb-

'. McYt y, simrp. First base on errors —Oakland B,nan J«.»e •;. Pint bamoa called
lalls—Oukiaiul 5, Sun Jose »;. l^lt on ba-i I
( .iiiiami fLtima .1 8. struck out—By Jaea>
tin 2: by LookaftMagli :t. First bai" on hit
ly pitcher— Hwoeney. Passed bslls—Speer2,
'li:neofgame—lh. 50 m. Umpire—.Sheridan.

Al TKHNOON OAMK.
oakum). a.t;. k. n.n. s.r. r.o. a. c.

Carroll,c. t 5 O 1 13 0 0
Power, Ist i) 2001 « o o
!*werney, b. s. 4 O O O 1 5 1
itineF. 1. I. 4 021201
tuntiUion, 2d b 4 113 5 2 0
f-pecT, c 4 O o o :{ 0 1
<»ill, r. f. 3 0 11110

1 \u25a0 Ur, 3d b 3 o 1 0 0 o o
1 altt, p 4 0 0 0 10 0

Totals 33 1 C 724 8 3
SAN JO9E. A.B. H. U.H. S.H. P.O. A. E.

>lc(Juckpn, 1. f 4 «> 11 (i l l (1

Huuley, 2d b 2 1 o 0 2 1 O

Everett, s. s 3 10 113 2
Kt.riirht. 3d b 4 4 3 2 0 3 2
Dooley, lstb 4 2 3 O 11 0 O
McVey,cl 4 1 1 1 3 0 o
Sharp, r. f 3 10 10 0 0
Mailings, c 4 0 12 6 0 0
Harper, p 4 0 0 0 0 3 0

Totals 32 10 8 7 27 11 4
Runs hv innings—

Oakland 000 10000 0— 1
Kan Jose 5 3 001010 *—10

Earned runs—San Jose 4. Home run—
Dooley. Three-base hits—MeYey. Two-base
hits— Dooley. Wiwririce hits—.Sweeney (2),
Harper, O'Neill. First base on errors— Oak-
land 3, San Jose 1. First base on called bulls
—Oakland 2, San Jose :>. Lett on bases— Oak-
land 9, San Josr 2. Struck out—By Baltz 3,
by Harper 4. First base on hit »>y pitcher—
<»odar, O'Neill. Double plays—McGucken to
Hnnley; O Ncill to Spoer. Wild pitches—
Baltz (2). Time of game—lh. 30m. Umpire
—Sheridan. Officialscoivr—Wtapleton.

SATURDAY'S GAMES.
Tho Bay Team Smothered Under a

Coating of Whitewash.
Tho result of Saturday's game in this

city was the same old "chestnut." The
Saeramentos won and "goosegged" their
opponents completely in the contest.
They were too speedy altogether for the
Bay nine, and when the game was over
the score stood 13 to 0. Itwas a hard de-
feat for San Francisco to sustain, but it
could not bo helped. Callen could not
help pitching phenomenal ball with the
support that he received, but he deserved
great credit for his work throughout the
game. It was a brilliant effort for so
young a pitcher, and ho undoubtedly
feels proud of his achievement. He was
hit safely only four times.

Blauvelt, the San Francisco pitcher,
was not at all effective. He was hit hard
fifteen times, and he sent eight men to
base on balls, His team gavo him fair
support, but they could not win when
the ball was being hit so hard. Allof
the home players nit the ball frequently
and effectively. None of them struck
out.

Following is the summary:
Sacramento 0110 0041 o—l3
San Francisco. 00000000 0— 0

Earned runs-Sacramento 5. Two-base hits
—Goodenough, Reltx (2), McHale, Smith.
Sacrifice hits—Haasamer, Reynolds (2), M<v
liale. Smith. First base on errors—Sacra-
mento 4. San Francisco 1. First base on
called balls—Sacramento 8, San Francisco 4.
Ix.-lton bases- Sacramento 14, San Francisco
7. Struck out—By Callan 2. Double plays —Hassamer and McGuirk; Blauvelt, Clark and
Smith. Wild pitches-Blauvelt. Time of
game—Hi., 50m. Umpire—McDonald. Offi-
cial scorer—Will H. Young.

AT THE BAY.
Saturday's game at San Francisco re-

sulted in a score of 19 to 5 in favor of the
San Jose team. The Gardeners won the
contest, not through superior playing in
the field, but by heavy batting. Strand,
the new pitcher of the Oaklauds, was not
a success, and thirteen hard hits were
made off him, among which were three
three-base hits and four two-baggers.
Harper pitched a brilliantgame and al-
lowed but four hits. Following is the
summary:
Baa loses 1 110 3 2 3 0 8-19
Oakland!* 0 0 0 1 1 O 2 1 O— 5

Earned runs—San .lost b 5. Three-base hits—
Dooley, Power, McOocken. Two-bsi.-e hits—
Hauler, El>ri<dit, Dooley, McVev. Sacrifice
hits Dooh-y. McVey, Strand, Speer, Harper,

1 Power, Ebright, Haniey, CNeiil. Fir*t base
on errors—San Joses 1, Oak!itn(is 4. First

I base on called balls-San Joses 10. Oaklands
'.•. Lett on bases—San Joses 11, Oakland* 9.! Struck out—By Harper 4, by Strand 4. First
base on hit by pitcher—Stalling* (4), Hanh-y.
Double plays—tlanlcy to Everett to Dooley;
McVcy to Hanlcv. Passed bails- Stalling* 2.
Wild pitches—Strand l, Time of game—Shi,
:.'om. Umpire-Sheridan. Official scorer—
Stapleton.

Standing: of tho Clubs.
The following table shows the standing

of the four California League clubs:

Baseball Notes.
Manager McCloskey says he will not

allow pitcher Darby to play with any
; team in the California League, if hie can
help it. McCloskey claims that Darby
owes him over SIOO, and that he jumped
his contract after pitching two games.
Darby, it is said, intends signing with

i the Oakland.s.— :

SOCIAL AND PERSONAL.
Mi-s Bertha Waite has left for a short

visit to Alameda.
K. I). Higgins lias gone for a short visit

to relatives in the Kast.
S. B. Smith has returned from the Sov-

ereign Grand Lodge of Odd Fellows.
Mrs. Edward L. Rhodes of San Fran-

cisco is in Sacramento on a short visit to
her parents.

Mrs. William Green and daugher, Miss
Maggie Green, have just returned from
visiting their friends mid relatives Kast.

J. B. Leonard, who for several years
has been local manager for the Telephone
Company, has gone to Sun Francisco to
reside.

A largo number of friends of E. Strouse
assembled at his home last Friday even-

' ing to celebrate tho anniversary of his
j birthday. The evening was spent in
games, music and singing, which lasted

i until midnight, when tho company re-
tired to the dining-room and partook of
an elegant supper, after which music and
dancing were indulged in until an early

jhour in the morning. Among those
present were: Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Doodv,
Mr. and Mrs. Rudell, Gas Marks, Otto
B. Wilke, Mr. and Mrs. White, Miss
Mollie Dameron, Miss Kittie Damerou,
Miss JuU'tta Lewis, Miss Elsie Ingram,
W. ltudell. Miss Pearl Hudson, Miss
Nettie Kudell, E. Strouse, Mrs. E.
Strouse, Miss Maude Strouso, Miss Mabel
Strouse. The event was a most enjoy-
able one and long to be remembered by
all who participated.

«. .
NEW PUBLICATIONS.

Littoll (fc Co., Boston, publishers of
"Ldttell's Living Age," in the issue of
September 26th present si rich literary
table. The "Age"'is unquestionably the
best eclectic periodical of the day.

The serial story, "A Quaker Girl,"
opens "Cassell's Family Magazine" for
October. The "Proposed Scotch Water-
Way" is very practically set forth. "How
Shall I Make Him Pay? 1 is by a'"Family
Lawyer." "How We Got Oar Tennis
Court" is a subject in which all the young
readers will take interest. "The Only
Resource" is a story. '"A Gossip on
Kings and Wedding Kings" is attractive.
"The Brightening of Three Dreary Back
Kixmis" tells how it was done. A new
serial, "That Little Wuman," by IdaJ.
Lemon, is begun. There are short stories
and poetry, fashion letters and a full

; gatherer. Cas^ell Publishing Company,
I London and New York.

The editor of "Our Language," the lit-
tle monthly that was started six months
ago iv the interest of accuracy and re-j form in the writing and speaking of Kng-

i lish, reports that his paper is making
many warm friends, especially among
Ihe liuguist ie scholars.teachers ofEnglish,

j phonographers, and other persons wholavor spelling reform. To those who doj not object to receiving their information
| in regard to etymology, pronunciation
I and the use of words through the me-
dium of moderately amended spelling,

j this journal promises to be very useful,
and already some of its articles have been
widelj- copied. It is published by F. A.
Fernald, at 1778 Topping street, New
York.

FATAL EXPLOSION.

Bursting of a Boiler on a Steam
Tug at Chicago.

SEVEN PEOPLE KILLED AND EIGHT j
SERIOUSLY INJURED.

Ex-President Cleveland the Father of j
an Eieht-Pound Girl Baby—A Well- .
to-do English Lady Suicides in Jof- j
ferson Park, Chicago — Two Men j
Crushed to Death by the Collapse •

of a Bridge.

Special to the Record-Union 1.
Chicago, Oct. 4.—A boiler explosion

on board the steam tug C. W. Parker this
afternoon killed seven persons and seri-
ously injured many others. The tug, in
company with three others, was engaged i

[ in attempting to tow the coal steamer H.
S. Pickands out of the draw of the
Archer-avenue bridge, in the south
branch of the river, when the explosion
occurred. Three of the killed Mere em-
ployes of the tug. Their bodies have not
yet been recovered. The other persons
killed were standing or: the banks of the
river, to which a number of spectators
had been drawn to v. ..:n.vs the removal
of the steamer, which arrived Saturday
from Bulfalo with a cargo of coal. The
vessel had run aground in the draw, and j
the four tugs were putting forth every
effort to move it, whert one of them, the
Parker, exploded.

The list of killed and wounded so far j
as can be ascertained is as follows:
Killed -James B. Carter, John C. Moore,
Samuel Armstrong, Mrs. Mary Rice,
Barbara Rice, Samuel Sawyers and an j
unknown man. Injured—Joseph Cullen,
Henry Hell, Charles Kirtin, Frank Wag-
ner, Joseph Bomorazk, George Guell,
Louis D. Mass and James Cunningham.

PAPA CLEVELAND.

The Ex-President tho Father of an I
Bight-Bound Girl.

New York, Oct. 4.—A daughter was !
born to Mr. and Mrs Grover Cleveland
yesterday morning. The child weighed i

eight pounds. Tho important news did {
not become known down town until
nearly noon. -Then it spread with the
utmost rapidity, both in the city and to
other parts of the country. During the
afternoon many ilowers were sent to j
Mrs. Cleveland, and both father and
mother received hearty congratulations.

The home of Grover Cleveland was
stared at by many curious eyes to-day. J
The soft Indian summer air brought j
thousands to Central Park, which is only

I a block from the Cleveland home. Hun-
dreds sauntered from the park through
Sixty-sixth street to view the house j
where General Grant was so long sick be- \
lore going to the mountains to die, and |
where his widow now lives. Turning i
into Madison Avenue the sightseersj
strolled up the avenue to look at the j
house where, according to the morning |
papers, the new-born baby was. oppo-
site the house, across the street, all
tlirough the afternoon were loitering cu-
rious people, who stopped in little knots
and groups to look at the house where !
the open windows let in the soft air, j
which gently lifted the curtains behind i

them.
There were many messages of con-

gratulation during the day, but the doctor !
and messenger boys chiefly made up the \u25a0

callers. Word came out from the quiet
house that the little one and her mother
were in a satisfactory condition. The lit- !
tie one's grandmother (Mrs. Cleveland's
mother) left the house for a brief airing
during the afternoon.

The most definite description of the
child is to the effect that the baby has
light bazel eyes, and there are indications
that she will be a brunette. There is no
doubt, whatever, that she will have a
dimple if all statements of those who
have seen her aro to be believed, because
they all agree on that point.

They also agree that she willbe a beauty
—not as great a beauty as hor mother,
possibly, but still a beauty. The baby's
outfit of wearing apparel "is said to be a
dream of tasteful elegance and millinery
skill. She will have no use for these
pretty things of silk and satin and velvet j
for some time to come, but when she does !
make her appearance in public, she is i
likely to take the shine off most "babies I
on the block."

Suicide In Jefferson Park, Chicago.
CHICAGO, Oct. 4.—People strolling

through Jeflorson Park this afternoon j
noticed a handsome looking woman, i

dressed in black, hurrying along one of
the walks. When she reached the center j
ofthe park she drew a revolver and shot
herself in the left breast, dying instantly.
The suicide was identified as Mrs. .Julia
P. Soever, a respectable English widow 'residing in this city. She owned prop- !
city valued at920,000. Her mind is sup-
posed to have been affected by ill health
and family troubles.

The Utiea Express Robbery.
Utica (N. V.), Oct. 4.—Three express

bags, several boxes, packages and en-
velopes, secured in the American ex-
press robbery near here Wednesday,
were found in a field four miles east of j
this city to-day. One of the bags con- i
tamed money envelopes addressed to I
hauks of Adams and VYatertown. One
envelope was marked $5,000, and several
of the boxes had contained diamonds, j
watches and silverware, as shown by the i
way-bills. All the packages had been i
rilled.

Tho Nelson-Allerton Trottlnar Match-
Grand Rapids (Mich.), Oct. 4.—Ex-

citement over the coming §10,000 race be- I
j tween Nelson and Allerton next Thurg- j
<lay is on the increase. Nelson and his !
owner arrived last night, and Allerton
willbe here in the morning. The hotel I
lobbies are crowded. Tliat it will bean!
honest race for blood, and the trotting I
event of the season, all admit.

Commodore Melvilleto bo Roappointed.
Washington, Oct. 4.—The four-years'

term of Commodore Melville,Engiueer-
in-Chief of the United States navy, ex-
pires next January. In recognition of
the work performed by the Bureau of;
Steam Engineering, under his direction, ;
Secretary Tracy has signified his inten-
tion of reappointing Commodore Mcl- I
ville.

Killed by Tramps.
Erik (Pa.), Oct. 4.—Charles Sturgiss

and Edward O'Hara, while stealing a!
ride from Buffalo to this city, were at-
tacked by tramps, who demanded their
money. They resisted and their assail-
ant* siiot and killed them. The tramps 'escaped.

American Grapevines for Brazil.
Washngtox, Oct. 4.—The Brazilian

Government has ordered the purchase of
f>oo,ooo cuttings or nape vines in the
United States and Europe for use in
starting experimental vineyards in that
republic.

Death of an Ex-Congressman.
Pittsburo, Oct. 4.—Ex-Congressman

Jacob Turner, one of tho most prominent
Western Pennsylvania Democrats, died at
Galesburg this afternoon, aged*(36 years,
Th» cause of his death was an accident.

Two Men Crushed to Death.
Lima (O.), Oct 4.—While Frank Goss

and Emanuel Kink were driving a
heavy thrashing-machine over a township
bridge*near here to-day the structure
gave way, precipitating the men and ma-
chine into the stream. Both men were
instantly killed by the heavy machine
falling on them.

Entombed In a Mine.
Pottsvillk (Pa.). Oct. 4.—By an ex-

plosion in|the Kichadrson colliery, last
evening, one man was killed and two
wounded. Six men are entombed in the
mine, and there is no hope of recovering
them alive.

"Wheat Elevator Destroyed by Firo.
Baltimoue, Oct. 4.—The elevator of

the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad Com-
pany was completely destroyed by tiro
this morning, with all the machinery and
135,000 bushels of wheat. Loss, $:iOO,OOO.

Mrs. Leslie Married.
Nsw York, Oct. 4.—Mrs. Frank Leslie

was married to-day to William C. Kings-
bury-Wilde, M. A., of London.

CLEARING THE SLOUGH BANK.

Another Extensive Fire in the Chinese
Quarter.

Daniel Gardnerlnnu C. P. O'Neill Lose

Several Chinese Tenements—Eleven

Horace Burned.

Several more Chinatown "landmarks"
went up in smoke at an early hour yes-
terday morning. They belonged to Dan-
iel Gardner and Charles P. O'Neill, and
occupied most of the north side of 1
streot, between Fourth and Fifth.

In all there were six frame structures
burned, four owned by Gardner and son.
and the other two by O'Neill. Mr.
Gardner occupied one building, where
he had rooms to let, and another was oc-
cupied by an elderly woman named
Molineaux, and was also a lodging-
house. The other buildiugs of the Gard-
ners were divided into tenements and
occupied by Chinese and Japanese.

Daniel Gardner lost three horses and
his son two, and their tenants six
others.

They also lost two engines, wood-
wagons, saws, etc., used by young Gard-
ner in tho wood business, and their loss
is about 310,000, with only §l,f)00 insur-
ance. As the property is mortgaged, they
are left absolutely penniless.

One of O'Neill's buildings was occupied
by George Shoemaker :s a junkstore. It
and a Chinese tenement structure were
destroyed; loss, about $800.

The firemen did splendid service inpre-
venting the Hames from leaping across
the narrow street. Several times Mesick's
building and Merrill's wagon-shop oppo-
site were on lire, and tho neat was so ter-
riiic that the firemen frequently had to
turn streams of water on one another to
enable them to endure it.

Had there been a north wind blowing
nothing could have saved the south side
of the street. Fortunately there was
plenty of water, and one of the best
streams played on the fire came from the
hydrant at Fourth and J streets.

Mrs. Molineaux, the aged lady who oc-
cupied one of Gardner's houses, barely
escaped in her night dress and a blanket

all that she saved. She was taken to
the International Hotel, where she now
is totally without means, or clothing
enough to enable her to leave her room.

She is upward of (iO years of age, and
has devoted much of her time and ener-
gies to evangelical work, chielly in San
Francisco, where she is well-known and
respected. Ladies who can spare her
some clothing or other aid in her distress
should do so.

LAST NIGHT'S FIRE.
An alarm was turned in from box 2G

last night, shortly before midnight, for a
lire in the barn adjoining S. K. Foss?
residence on G street, between Twelfth
and Thirteenth. The barn was totally
destroyed. It contained a quantity of
hay, two horses, a cart and harness. All
was saved except the hay and harness.
Poss had the place insured and will only
los<"> about |SO. The structure belonged to
J. Kearth. who will lose about $300. Chiel
Engineer Guthrie of the lire department
believes that spontaneous combustion
caused the fire.

\u25a0»\u25a0

Arrested for Grand Larceny.
Frank Ininan has been arrested by

Sheriff Weaver of Yolo County on a
charge of stealing a horse and buggy be-
longing to T. Scriver of this city. He
had abandoned the property when ar-
rested.

\u25a0— \u25a0+- —.
Howard Benevolent Association.

The annual meeting of the moml^rsof
this association will be held at7:.'i() o'clock
this evening, at the office of W. P. Cole-
man.

Lieutenant Cushine's Great Feat.
Tho success of Cashing shows that a

man who makes up his mind to a certain
thing and goes directly to the point, on-
deterred by obstacles, is almost sure to
win, not only in blowing up ships, but in
everyday affairs of life where great stakes
are at risk. Here was a chance, and
Cashing "seized the bull by the horns,"
voila >ont. No doubt he would have made
the attempt if he had been obliged to run
tiie gantlet of all the pickets from the
mouth of the river to Plymouth. This
gallant affair led to the recapture of Ply-
mouth from the Confederates, for Com-
mander Macomb had been ordered by
me to attack the town (in case the Albe-
marle was destroyed) with the Federal
gunboats, which hedid most successfully,
and Plymouth remained in possession of
the Federal forces to the end of the war.
Cashing was promoted a little later, and
received some sixty to seventy thousand
dollars in prize money; and suffice it to
say that I never tried dishing by Court-
martial on Secretary Seward's charges of
endanuering the entente, eordialc between
Kngland and the.United States. In many
respects Cushingand Custer were alike;
what one was to tlie navy the other was to
the army—dashing, reckless, brave men,
strangers to fear, who never thought of
tho consequences to themselves in any
undertaking, no matter how desperate.
The two men were not only similar in
tiharaeter but in person; their features
were bold, the expression ot the eyes was
tho same, and both had little ligures
which seemed proof against fatigue. Put
them side by side, and they would have
passed for brothers. Perhaps nature fash-
ions that kind of men alike mentally and
physically. Certain it is that Cashing
and Custor wore two of the most learless
spirits who made their marks in the two
branches of the service during the Civil
War.—Admiral Porter in the North
American Review.. *—

__
Just Retribution.

"And your aunt didn't leave yon any-
thing, alter all?"

" Not a cent. Sho overheard use call
her an old cat a. short time betore her
death."

"How did she leave her money?"
"She leftit to found an institution for

tho care of homeless cats."—New York
Press.

FROM THE ORIENT.

; PropoF'^n to Transfer Coolies in

* erica to Amur.

JAPAN TO BE REFRT B 3D AT
THE WORLDS FAIR.

Terrible Fato of an Employe of a

Sugar Beflneiy One of Ills l-ejrs

Chopped in Pieces by Keen-F.dired

Knives—Sunol Trots a Ilalf-Milo In

Ono Minute and Tlireo Seconds.

Special to the Recoud-Uxion^.
San FRAI7CISOO, Oct. 4.—Tho Occi- j

dental and Oriental steamer Belgie ar- J
rived early this morning from China, !
Japan and Hawaii. She brings advices

j from China to September ."id, from Japan
to the 14th, and from Hawaii to the 2uth.

The Overload ChinaM ldb l says editori-
ally: There seems every likelihood that

I compensation willsoon be paid by China
for damages dnHng tho recent riots. Tho j
French claimi * Wohn have already i

lieen settled, aud Uic others will be ami- 'oably adjusted. The treaty powers, how- j
ever, lind it more difficult to persuade j
China to open Hanan at a time when so j
many nations are following the example j
ofthe United States in their treatment of
the Chinese. China is too weak topro-
test effectively against the bad treatment
ofher sabjects, but the conduct of Amer-

! ieans, who have been shown a hopeless
incapacity in dealing with the Chinese,
has not been observed with indifference.

1 Only the other day Lee Hung Chang
sanctioned a proposal of the Chinese
Consul at San Francisco to transfer all

I Chinese coolies in America on bloc to the
1 gold mines in Amur district.

Advices from Japan say: Japan will
\u25a0be well represented at the Colum-
bian exposition in Chicago in 1893. Ono
.lan is to export a number of dancing

i girls to give zest to Japanese cookery and
j display their special accomplishments.
j Another contemplates a large Japanese
I garden follystocked with dwarf shrubs
i and other horticultural curiosities. A

number of pretty girls will also be sent,
who will decorate fans, etc.x for visitors
to take away. ArtificialBower making,
basket weaving and other accomplish-
ments in which the Japanese excel will
also be represented.

News from Hawaii says: The Umtod
States steamer Pensacola arrived at
Honolulu September 25th, fifteen days
from San Francisco. She will remain
for several months.

LEG CHOPPED TO PIECES.

Terrible Accident to an Employe of a
Sugar itennery.

Rax Fkaxcisco, Oct. 4.—Jacob Skala, a
j laborer in the Spreckels sugar refinery at
j the Potrero, met with a terrible accident

I late yesterday afternoon. He was cm-
i ployed near a bin in the bottom of which

is a set ofrevolving knife blades, which
chop the sugar into chunks six inches
wide.

Skala was told that one of these knives
I was loose and was ordered to fix it. lie
Btepped into the bin and stood for a sec-
ond on a narrow ledge. The loose blade
on the cylinder at last came around, and,
extending up higher than the others, it
caught Skala's left foot. In an instant his
foot was severed at the ankle by the sharp
blade.

Skala uttered piercing shrieks, but no
hand was raised to his aid. His fellow-
workmen were paralyzed with horror at
the sight and stood powerless. Still the

I man sank lower, the last knife reached his
thigh and cut half-way through the flesh
and stopped. The machine had become
clogged.

When the machine stopped several men
sprang forward and lifted their comrade
out. A cord was bound round the bleed-

; ing stump and fhe unconscious man was
! removed to his room, a short distance
I away. 1 >r. Wemple amputated the dangl-
j ing piece of llesh, and did all he could to
1 save Skala's life, bat the shock and the
loss of blood were too great, and half an

i hour later the man died. His body was
removed to the Morgue, together with a
barley sack containing six pieces of flesh
which once funned a human limb.

Sunol Trots a Half-Mile in 1:03.
Stockton, Oct. 4.—In exercising yes-

terday on the kite-shaped track Marvin
drove Sunol a half-mile in 1:03 and jogged
the full mile in 2:122. He speeded her
only the first half-mile. Palo Alto trot-

I ted around the kite-shaped track in ex-. nise in 2:11*. His record is 2:12 iin a
! race. The track is very fast, and all the
horsemen here predict that Sunol will
beat 2:(KJ when she is sent against the
record. The"record meeting next Tues-
day promises to be fast.

Greenwood Murderers.
Napa, Oct. 3.—Sheriff George McKen-

rie returned here yesterday withtwo men
who aro suspected of being the murderers
of Mrs. Greenwood in February last.
Ten days ago he left here armed with a
requisition from Governor Markham for

I the men who were then detained in jail
at Glendive, Mont. They trive the names
of George and J. C. Dawson and say they
are brothers, but the authorities aro sat"-

--j istied they are not brothers.

Justifiable Homicide.
TUCSON (Ariz.), Oct. 4.—The prelimi- J

nary hearing of Francis J. Heney for the
jkilling of Dr. J. C. Handy on tho 24th of

! September, which has occupied the entire
! week, was concluded Saturday afternoon.
Justice Culver reviewed the evidence and

I declared there was not the slightest doubt
! illbis mind that the killing was a justi-
j liable homicide and discharged the de-
fendant. The decision was received by a
strong demonstration of approval.

In a Very Precarious Condition.
Sonoma, Oct. 4.—The condition of Otto

Gatje, who was struck on the nose by Al
Kstes la*t week, is very precarious. He
still continues to bleed from the nose.
Mr. Zeller, his brother-in-law, is in re-
ceipt of many letters offering remedies,
all ot which have been tried, but without
avail. He is so weak that he fails to
recognize those around him, and his
death is expected beforo many hours.

Coal Steamer Wrecked.
Portland, Oct. 4.—An Oregunian spe-

cial from Marshtieid, Or., says: The
steamer Arago, bound for San Francisco,
loaded with coal, is reported wrecked on
South Spit. Tho latest advices from the

j Empire City are that the passengers were
I all saved, but there is no hope of saving
I the steamer. Kvery sea carries her fur-
I ther upon the beach. The tug Liberty is
now at the wreck and aifeo tho life-saving
crew.

Tho ItatH Sails.
San Dieoo, Oct. 4.—The Itata sailed for

Valparaiso shortly after 3 o'clock this af-
ternoou. It has been exactly three
months since she was brought back to I
t.ns city by tho cruiser Charleston. She
takes some thirty passengers to Chile.

, \u25a0

The Salton Sea has now received its
vindication and letters patent. The sea

serpent has visited its waters and dis-
ported therein. The creature is described
as being about fifty feet in length, with
the conventional yellow scales, yawning
mouth and great llippers.

VERY SMOOTH LIQUOR.
It Hnd Been on Hoard ft United states

Warship for Twent y-slx Years.
"Speaking ofliquor," said Commodore

Mason to a Washington RtSt reporter, as
he pushed back from his weather-beaten
lir<>\\ the Panama hat that forms a pro-
tection In :u the vagrant dies, and medi-
tatively stirred the brimming glass of
ice, sugar, mint and a goodly proportion
of old Bourbon, which combine toform
the seductive m:ish, "I have drank in
the hist sixty years of my life liquor of
every age, price and kind, frotn the wine
of the twelve aposties at Bremen, valued
at $800 a drop, to thai of Sainshu, China,
:it twenty cents ea>h, <i)iial to two cents
per gallon. Hut in no land or clime have
1 found anything to approach some old
corn whisky drawn from a cask in the
spirit-room of the old ship of tho lino Co-
lumbus.

"When the Columbus was launched
from the Washington Navy Yard in ISIM,

I and fitted out tor a cruise in tho Meditor-
| ranean, as prohibition was unknown and
i her crew of l,oou men and officers were
entitled to two gills of grog daily, it was

! necessary to provide .several thousand
gallons of corn juice for the-expedition.
The casks containing the liquor consisted
of a number of200-gallon barrels arranged
in a riding tier, and one old monarch of
a cask holding 300 gallons, which was
Stowed away in tlie run under the maga-
azine. As tho provisions and liquors
were replenished at every port where our
Government had a storehouse, and the
300-gallon cask was too inaccessible to lie
broached until tho riding-tier was cx-

i hausted, the vessel returned to the United
State* with this cask still unopened.
When the ship was put out of commis-
sion and provisions moved, it was

; thought unnecessary to remove the largo
cask of whisky, as it w:is unwicklly, and
the spirit-room was secured, as well as ;i

vigilant keeper on board, to look out for
its safety.

"In 1845 the Columbus sailed \mrter
Commodore Biddle on a cruise around
the world, and while passing through the
Straits of Pangoriang it was discovered to
tho dismay of nil (hat the riding-tier
casks were dry. #.fter much labor the
stores around the .'(KJ-gallon cask were
removed, and after twenty-six years of
tossing around the whisky was released.
When tho whisky was purchased it cost
abeat eighteen cents per gallon, but I
have never taken into my mouth any-
thing like that whisky when it was
drawn. It poured like thin oil, and was
as smooth to the throat as glycerine. I
was In charge of the spirit-room, and
though only 18 could, and often did,
drink half a tumbler of it undiluted,
without being made tipsy. Here, boy,
juleps for two:"

Consumption of Tea in America.
The export of teas from China and

Japan to New York for the season of
1880*90 embraced about 51,000.000 pounds,
[n 1838-9 it was 80,848,700, and in 1887-8
was N5,tW0,300 pounds. The special re-
view of the Chamber of Commerce for
ISO omits any general statement of im-
portation, consumption or prices. Teas
have steadily declined in price, and that
with concomitant regret of importor, job-
ber and broker. The fall in price is al-
leged to be chiefly due to the largo ship-
ments to this country from England and
Canada; and these are said to be occa-
sioned by the removal several years ago
of the differential duty of 10 per cent, by
the Federal < Joverment. Canada, closely
protectionist in this matter, compels pay-
ment of 10 per cent, differential duty on
was warenousect iv the United States and
then transported thither, even when
they wore purchased for.importation to
her own limits.

England ships her surplus to the United
States without payment of duty, and
without payment of additional freight,
provided it be re&bipped within six
months after arrival in London. Com-
mercial American hope is that Congress
will restore the 10 per cent, differential
duty on teas coming from any other than
the country of production. Oolong from
the island of Formosa is reported to be
the most popular with consumers,
although in quality hardly equal to the
line Ppochow tea. India and Ccyionteas
are chiefly acceptable to educated" palates,
which do not comprise many of Ameri-
can origin, for the reason that their edu-
cation lias been neglected. Hence the
liking for unwonted flavors is not wide-
spread. The truth is that Americans are
not a tea-drinking people, and that the
annual per capita consumption of li|
pounds has been virtually stationary for
the past forty years.—Harper's Magazine.

.». ,
Paddling a Kayak.

When a Point Barrow Eskimo is sim-
I ply traveling along and does not care to
make any great speed, ho uses an ordi-
nary paddle with one blade, like those
used in the umiak, but somewhat lighter.
As he has to sit in tho very middle of the
boat, he can not use this as an Indian
would, wholly on one stole, driving the
boat ahead withstraight strokes and over-
coming the tendency of the canoe to go
off to one side by feathering his paddle in
the water or by an outward sweep of the
blade. First he makes throe or four
strokes, say, on tho right side, and then,
as the boat begins to sheer oft" to the left,
ho lifts tho paddle out of the water and
makes three or four strokes on the loft
side till slie begins to sheer to the right,
and so on. They do this pretty skillfully,
so that the boat makes a tolerably straight
'"wake," and goes through tho water at a
pretty fair rate, but, of course, can make
no great speed.

When the time comes for hurry, out is
drawn from under the deck the aouble-
bladed paddle, such as we are all familiar
witli from the writings of Captain Rosa
and Captain Parry, Dr. Kane, and all the
explorers who have visited the Eskimos
of the eastern regions. This is about six
feet long, and has at each end a broad,
oval blade, far more serviceable than the
narrow oar-blades of the eastern kuyttk
paddles. The man grasps this by the
middle and dips each blade alternately,
regulating the force of his strokes so that
the canoe goes straight through the water
without veering to right or left. With
tho double paddle the kayak can be made
to fairlyfly through the water.—Popular
Science Monthly.

Klssinp: the Book.
The custom of swearing on the Bible

comes from the ancient Jews, who at first
touched their phylacteries—small cases
containing strips of parchment inscribed
with texts from the Old Testament—in
taking oaths, and later laid their hands
on tho book ofthe law; and all tho various
customs of taking oaths in different
countries have a similar origin.

The early Anglo-Saxons regarded
stones as sacred to thoir gods, therefore I
laid their hands on a pillar of stone. In
mediaeval times it was customary to
touch a relic, and this was regarded as
giving the oath more sacredness than

| when sworn upon the missal or prayer
book. Another custom of the same time
was shearing by churches. A certain
number were mentioned, and the at-
testor was obliged to go to each one, take
the ring of the church door in his hand
and repeat his oath.

Tho custom of kissing the cross to at-
test an oath has been observed in Russia
from very early tiaaes, and has extended
into other countries. According to the
laws of the Order of the Garter in the |
time of Henry VIII.,Knights Templar
were required in taking the oath to touch
the book and kiss the cross. Since the
Reformation the taking of oaths by kiss-
ing the Bible has not been permitted in
Scotland. In other portions of Great
Britain it is the common method.

\u2666
M. Tisserand has said that there are in

France 6, i>10,500 cultivators, who are di-
vided into 3,463,<kH) proprietors, farmers
and metayers and 3,402,iHX) ordinary la-
borers, bailiffs and farm servants.

VICTORIA INTERVENES.

Her Common Sense Prevents a
Possible European War.

THE FRENCH RECEPTIONS DUE TO
HER STRATEGY.

President Basts of Guatemala Bocom-
-Ins Very T'npopulnr With the
Masses, tho Peeling Against Him
Increasing to Such an Kxtont That
Ills Former Partisans Ilavo All De-
sorted Him.

SpwMal to the Record-Union-.
New York, Oct. •:.—a Berlin corre-

spondent of tho /Icraid says: !I:ul it not
been for the excellent common sense of
Queen Vietorkunid the sound judgment

lofthe Czar, who in a moment ofemer-
gency acted In perfect Record, Europe
would perhaps this very moment be in
the throes of war.

Tho fecta aro those: Last summor.when
Emperor William was at Osborne, ho
one evening asked the Queen to accord
him a confidential conversation upon •matter of the utmost importance. The
request was accorded, and the Emperor
s:iid in substance:

"The situation in Germany is intolera-; ble. it cannot last twelve months longer.
Tho country cannot bear the present
financial strain required to keep v
present fighting strength. Socialism is
dailyassuming more terrible proportions.

I Germany's allies, especially Italy, are nolonger able to keep up the present pace.
The strain is too great on then. France,
on tho contrary, Is becoming strongerand stronger, nut Prance is Isolated. II
is absolutely necessary tii.it Uermany
should seize the first occasion to declarewar upon her. The latest moment to
which this can possibly be put off is the

i spring or 1882."
I The Queen replied: "As long a* IJive, I family hope that peace will be main-
tained. Tain now old, hut still feel thatmy last years shall not bo saddened bymore bloodshed flowing In Europe. ri be

\u25a0 responsibility that rests upon you is a
terribleone. It would, m my opinion,
be criminal for any Sovereign or states-man to attempt to precipitate events. Inany case, what y<>u have said caused me
the greatest uneasiness."

The Queen sent fox Lord Salisbury.and
informed him of this strange eonv<ition.nnd desired him to talk with the
Kmperor about it. Lord Salisbury n-

I plied : "Ithink. If I attempted to discuss
the question, the Emperor might cut mat-
ters short by taking me by the shouldersand pushing me out of the window. Be-I sides, his majesty might do exactly con-

j trary to what i might suggest There is,
lin my opinion, only .>n>> thing to d.>
writo an autogragh letter to tho
Czar, telling him frankly what has
occurred, and urging him in the interests
peaoeof Europe to lose Ho time in mak-ing a friendly advance toward France, In
order to convince the Emperor that Bus-
sia would not consent to see Prance
wantonly attacked. This would cause
the Emperor to reflect, and, in my opin-ion, this is the most effective wayof pre-
serving peace. Itwould be well" If Eng-

i land should also simultaneously makoan advance toward France."
The Queen at once followed Salisbury's

advice, with a result which is already a
matter of history.

OIL FOR FUEL.

It Will Tnko tho Place of Coal for lo-
comotives in Pern.

Washington, Oct. 4. Reports have
I been received here by the Bureau of
I American Republics to the effect that the
experiment of using petroleum for fuel
on the Oroya railway in Peru has proven
successful. The trials were made at an
altitude of.~>,Boo feet with two Roger loco-
motives.

The oil used was not (rude petroleum,
but residium oil, with a fire test of about
.300 degrees. In the trials the average
consumption of oil was 88J55 pound;, per
mile, and with coal itwas 79.30 pounds.
It is reported that the Oroya Huh way

! Company has decided to adopt oil luol oh.
! all their locomotives.

The bureau has received an estimate of
the Agricultural Department of the Ar-
gentine Republic of the crop for the cur-
rent year. The value of agricultural and
pastoral products, unless something un-
forseen occurs, is estimated at 08,600,000
pounds sterling.

SALVADOR'S PHKSIDENT.

The Feeling Against Ezeta Hourly In-
creasing

City of Mexico, Oct. 4.—A Salvador
telegram says: "The feeling against Pres-
ident Ezeta is hourly increasing. He has
thrown himself into the arms of the ad-
herents of ex-President Zaldivar. Tho
new Minister of Foreign Affairs, Ualle-
gos, was a power behind Zaldivar, and
was cordially hated. This hatred is now
extending to President Ezeta, whose par-
tisans have all deserted him. It ts
rumored that » Gallegos is in-
triguing to make mischief be-
tween President Ezeta and his brother,
the Commander-in-Chief. (Jallegos de-
sires war with Honduras. The assassi-
nation ot Ayata by Ezeta's agents in CJua-
tauiala is denied.

ONE SPOILED CHILD.

Tho Wasted Life of Payuo Tocld, Son of
Prosldout Madison's "Wife.

Mrs. Madison, besides being the widow
of a President, who was also a wealthy
planter, possessed some property in h<r
own right, and her only son was orig-
inally a man a man of large fortune, it
was this son that brought her to ruin, as-
serts the Richmond lXspatch. He was
the child of her lirst husband, and his
name was Payne Todd.

During the Presidency of Mr. Madison
he lived in the White House with them, a
pretty, encaging; lad, with a pleasing tal-
ent for mimicry.

Everybody liked, courted, pcttod and
I flattered him. When older lio took to no
serious occupation, and finally went to
Kuropc, where he spent many idle years,
wasting his fortune in extravagance.

On his return homo be was no bettor,
lie did, indeed, buy an estate in Virginia,
but at that time an estate in Virginia was
of little value unless it was vigilantly
looked alter by tho owner.

And so ho wasted his life and his sub-
stance. Alter spending the whole ofbis
own fortune, he allowed his mother to
waste the whole ofhers upon him, tor she
continued to the laat to bo dotingly fond
of him.

She was obliged to sell Mop.tpelier, and
if Congress had not bought from her her
husband's papers sho must have been
wholly dependent upon charity. Tha
last words she uttered were, "My poor
boy."

Two years after her death her son died
of typhoid fever, carefully nursed to his
last moment by the old servants of the
family. - '

Tho Italian Go* .rnment will reviva
tho medieval Venetian custom bj-wed-
ding all iv» future warships with the Ad-
riatic.
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